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Clock/thermometer announces

time and temperature
Hear the time and ambient temperature at the touch

of a button. Requires 2 "AA" batteries. See page 296.
63-961 24.99

Clock projects the time
onto your bedroom ceiling
Two -minute crescendo alarm wakes you gently.
LCD display shows time and day of the week.
See page 297. 63-969 39.99

Now hearing -aid users can
talk on digital mobile phones
Works with hearing aids and Nokia 5100/6100
series mobile cellular phones. Built-in microphone.
See page 64. RSU 12102158 129.99

Clock radio with loud alarm
lets you dim the display
Hi/lo brightness control lets you adjust display to
ambient light. Wake to radio or 96dB alarm.
Battery backup. See page t15.12-1613 ...29.99

Extra -large -digit pocket calc
0111111._,061 Display tilts forward to avoid glare from over-

- "gaga head lighting. Dual powered, auto power offaria
ca

See page 270. 65-760 11.99W"

QM Webster's speaking
dictionary and thesaurus
Pronounces words and definitions. Adjustable
type size. Search finds words and synonyms in-
stantly. See page 271. 63-2105 119.99

Wireless, big -digit display
indoor/outdoor thermometer
Shows indoor and outdoor temperatures at the
same time. Wireless remote sensor. Requires 4
"AA" batteries. See page 300. 63-1026...49.99

A loved one can call for help
with the touch of a button
Press button on pendant to sound loud alarm
and dial up to 4 phone numbers. Panic alarm
sounds audible alert without dialing out. Add

9V battery. See page 251. 49-2559 79.99

Stereo amplified listener
boosts sounds around you

Maintains natural sense of sound direction. 3 -
band equalizer to adjust high, mid and low

frequencies to your comfort. See page 107.
33-1095 59.99

Portable vibrating alarm
actually shakes your bed

The best way to wake deep sleepers. Clock fits in your
suitcase for travel. Requires 4 "AA" batteries.

RSU 11910973 44.99


